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Forest Roads – “It’s all About Water and Grades”
Mary Castle, Senior Mining Engineer and Project Manager at
Weyerhaeuser, provided a wealth of information at the
WCSWA meeting on March 22nd. Most of us need some
kind of roads in our forest, but what kind? Mary said, “It is all
about water and grades.” Since their acquisition of Longview
Fibre lands, Weyerhaeuser has more presence in Washington
County, so Mary is up-to-date on the geology of soils in the
area which are mostly mudstone, sandstone and clay, all of
which are subject to sliding and erosion.
Now that we know our basic challenge, the first step for an individual property owner is to gather
information including potential maintenance problems, boundaries, easements, streams, wildlife,
timber inventory, geology and regulations. Maps are essential. Google maps, USGS
topography maps or FERNS maps through ODF all work. Look for cracks in the soil. Arcshaped cracks are evidence of landslide while straight cracks mean the land is settling.
Grades and curves; The more the grade, the more curves you need. For a 3-5% grade use a
crown road (cut bank, running surface, fill slope). For a less than 7% grade for seasonal and
light traffic, an out-slope road works (slope from cut slope to outside road edge). For heavy use
(think log trucks), roads must be excavated to a solid base and compacted before adding rock
(moisture is essential for this). Road surfacing with rock is 2/3 the cost of the road. Knowing
your goal and soils will save money. To save money on gravel road maintenance, have the
gravel track-spread. Options for very wet areas include geotextiles which put a barrier between
fines and rock so the rock doesn’t disappear; however, they are expensive.
See “Roads” page 6

What to do about Forest Pests - Plus Matteson Forest Update
Tuesday, April 26, 7:00P.M. North Plains Fire Hall
Our featured speaker at the Washington County Small Woodlands April meeting will be Brandy
Saffell, OSU Forestry Extension. She will discuss high-priority invasive forest pests, how we
can detect them early for eradication, and the Oregon Forest Pest Detector program offered by
OSU Extension.
She will also share planning updates about the new Matteson College Forest near Hagg Lake.
April, 2016
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WCSWA Leadership
Co-Presidents – John and Cathy Dummer, 503-970-8789
cannbuckley@hotmail.com
Vice-President – Vic Herinckx, vic.herinckx@gmail.com
Secretary-Treasurer – Bob Shumaker; 503-324-7825
bshumaker@coho.net
Board of Directors:
Pos. #1: Deb Kapfer, 503-628-6349 kapferd@upwardaccess.com
Pos. #2: Sam Sadtler 503-324-0223 samsncee@gmail.com
Pos. #3: Bonnie Shumaker – 503-324-7825 bshumaker@coho.net
Pos. #4: Scott Hayes 503-992-1509 scotthayes@wildblue.net
Pos. #5: Doug Eddy, 503-628-1468
douglas.eddy@upwardaccess.com
Pos. #6: Karen Graham, 503-647-0310, kgraham@duckswild.com

WCSWA Website
www.wcswa.com
Website Manager: Lia Boyarshinova
Contact Tom Nygren or Bonnie Shumaker
for web postings and information.
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/WashingtonCoun
tySmallWoodlandsAssociation
Forest Forum Newsletter
Editors: Tom Nygren & Bonnie Shumaker
503-628-5472 or 503-324-7825
e-mail: tnygren@juno.com or
bshumaker@coho.net
Proofreaders: Bonnie Shumaker, Dan
Hundley, Tom Nygren, Ardis Schroeder

Legislative Committee Chair:
Scott Hayes, 503-992-1509, scotthayes@wildblue.net
Membership Committee: Bonnie Shumaker, chair, plus WCSWA
members
Program Committee: Bill Triest – 503-705-5833, whtriest@gmail.com; John and Cathy Dummer –
503-970-8789, cannbuckley@hotmail.com; Mike Messier, 503-233-2131, mike@troutmountain.com

The Tree Farm Tradin’ Post
A free service to our members: List tree farm items/land to buy, sell, or trade. Contact Tom Nygren, 503-628-5472.
Got a tool or piece of equipment you don’t need any more? Or maybe you are looking for tools, equipment,
property, or materials? You can place a free advertisement in Forest Forum. Another way for tree farmers to help
each other! (3 month limit)

Wanted:

1) Computer savvy WCSWA member to monitor and suggest changes/updates to our
website www.wcswa.com Contact either newsletter editor
2) Alternative representative from WCSWA to Tualatin River Watershed Council – contact
Tom Nygren, 503-628-5472 for more information
3) Forest caretaker and home for rent at Gales Creek timber property. Call 503-357-4258

For Sale: No new For Sale ads

Event Calendar
WCSWA Monthly Meeting
7:00 p.m.
North Plains Fire Hall
31370 NW Commercial Street

Brandy Saffell, OSU Forestry Extension, will
present on invasive pests and discuss plans
and progress on the Matteson tract (private
land donated to OSU near Hagg Lake).

OSU Extension Plant
Identification Walk

Tualatin River Wildlife Refuge, Sherwood.
Contact brandy.saffell@oregonstate.edu
Annual WCSWA Potluck featuring a Weed
Watcher Workshop which will train you to
identify the species of most concern. Also see
what the Hanschu’s have been doing.

April

26

May

14

May

17

Richard and Anne Hanschu’s
Little Beaver Creek Tree Farm,
Gales Creek area

June

9-11

OSWA Annual Meeting and
Oregon Tree Farmer of the Year
Tour – Baker City

Watch for details from OSWA

June

25

Save the date!

Tree Farmer of the Year Picnic and “Howdy
Neighbor” tour. Details will be in the May
Forest Forum.
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The Woodland Beat
It was great to see so many members of WCSWA at Tree School over in Clackamas County
last month. We are fortunate in that we aren’t that far away from what is really the premier
annual educational event for small woodland owners in the state. The amount of information
that can be gleaned at that event is remarkable. Experts on areas such as taxes, succession
planning, communications, chain saw maintenance, invasive species, and many more come
together for a day to share their knowledge with an audience that is mostly small woodland
owners. Meeting others that share some of our struggles is another great part of the event. It is
somehow therapeutic to know we aren’t the only ones who are trying to manage a small
woodland. Congratulations to the OSU Extension Service and Clackamas County Farm
Forestry Association (Clackamas County chapter of OSWA) on yet another successful event!
You might have noticed that there is construction going on all over the place these days. Cathy
and I drove through Seattle a few weeks ago, and I think I counted 20 large tower cranes in the
downtown area working on construction of high rise type buildings. I recently learned about a
building going up in Portland that is the first office building in the United States to use
domestically fabricated cross-laminated timber (CLT) (think plywood made out of 2 x 4’s formed
into sections stout enough to frame large buildings). The building, known as Albina Yard, is
located at 4713 N. Albina in Portland. It is 4 stories tall, 16,000 square feet and uses CLT that
is manufactured by DR Johnson in Riddle, Oregon. DR Johnson was the first certified
manufacturer of CLT in the United States. The architect that designed Albina Yard is planning a
12 story CLT framed building also in Portland. There are CLT framed buildings in Australia and
Europe, a 34-story building has been approved in Stockholm. We seem to be a little behind on
this in the United States, so it’ll be good to see some of this construction going on in our back
yard using a forest product that might one day be the end use of some of our trees.
Thanks to the majority of our members who have already renewed their membership for 2016.
If you have not renewed your membership for the year, and plan to, please do so as soon as
possible. You should have gotten a renewal notice in the mail back in December. Again, thank
you to those who have renewed.
The search is on for identifying a new president or co-presidents for the organization. Cathy
and I are in the final year of our term as co-presidents. The election will take place at the
annual banquet in November. Per our by-laws, candidates need to be identified and publicized
in advance of that meeting. Please consider helping out with a leadership role in the
organization. Give us or any board member a call and we’d be happy to share with you what
being an officer or a board member entails.
Until next time – Happy Small Woodlanding!

John and Cathy Dummer
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Advertising Opportunity:
The Forest Forum is a monthly newsletter sent out to over 250 members and friends of WCSWA. Advertisers
receive free newsletters for the duration of their ads.

ADVERTISING RATES (PRICE INCLUDES TYPESETTING & AD PREP)
YES! I want to advertise in the WCSWA Forest Forum. Ad size: ___________________________
Enclosed is a check or money order for: 1 issue ___ 4 issues ___ 12 issues ___
Company_____________________________________________
Contact_______________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________
City/State/Zip___________________________________________
1/12
Phone________________________________________________
page
Fax__________________________________________________
1/6 page
¼ page
1/3 page
Please send this form, ad copy, logos, photos, etc. to:
½ page
2/3 page
Dallas Boge, 10735 NW Thornburg Rd, Gales Creek, OR
Full
97117
page

1
issue
$15

4
issues
$30

12
issues
$75

25
35
45
65
86
125

50
70
90
130
170
250

125
175
225
325
425
625

Thank you for supporting Washington County Small
Woodlands Association!
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Tree Talk

by Bonnie Shumaker

As I write this, we are just beginning a promised week of warmer, dry weather, which will be
most welcome. This winter and early spring have been so wet and cool, I didn’t even think to
plant my tomato seeds until March 26th which I noted was three weeks later than last year’s
planting. They quickly germinated on their heating pad indoors, and I hope they grow fast.
We have had a weather station at our house for a dozen or so years and almost every October
1st, the beginning of the official “rain year,” I note how many inches of rain we received in the
last twelve months. It should be noted that our tree farm is at 1100 feet in the foothills of the
coast range, so we squeeze a lot of rain out of the clouds before it gets to the lowlands and
Portland which makes our total higher than some. On one of those miserable, rainy days, I
thumbed through my old journals, pulled out the rain totals and graphed the results. I left 2016
as an open bar since the rain year is only half over. You will note at this half-year point it is
almost as high as our highest year. Yikes!

RAIN TOTAL BY YEAR AT
SHUMAKER TREE FARM
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2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

Now that the sun is beginning to shine, for the rest of “Tree Talk”, I will defer to Dulcy Mahar,
beloved garden writer for “The Oregonian” for many years until she passed away in 2012. In
the book “Back in the Garden with Dulcy” a collection of her most memorable writings and
published by her husband, she comments on her editor’s request that her articles be
educational.
“There are times when all you want to do is babble about how the sun is shining and what utter
joy you feel because little plants are poking up, as if it’s never happened before.”
So I now feel the need to go out and see how many more Trilliums and Johnny Jump-ups have
burst since yesterday and find that Calypso orchid I saw just the other day and see if it has been
joined by more. I’m going to ignore for a bit all those branches left from our thinning that should
(and will) be chipped to reconstruct the beauty of our forest path later this spring.
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“Roads” continued from Page 1
Water is the most damaging element to roads. You
need to remove water with ditches, pipes, French drains,
dips or water bars. Pipes for culverts can be metal or
plastic with metal being stronger and plastic easier to
install. The pipe size must meet the 50 year flood. ODF
can help determine this. Maintenance is required to
keep culverts open. For pipe installation on steep
ground, don’t project the pipe beyond the road and use
lots of rock at outlet. Flexible downspouts can be used
to direct water away from pipe outlet if needed.
Regarding bridges vs. culverts: Bridges are expensive
and require little maintenance, but you cannot always
use them on a curve.
Other ways to deal with water damaging roads are:
 Drain dips where dip in road is angled to
downslope onto natural ground. Use only on
gentle grades.
 Water bars where there is a dip with a roll on the
other side angling onto natural ground. Steeper
grades require more water bars.
OSU Extension has an excellent publication for road
issues. It is “Managing Woodland Roads, A Field
Handbook,” edited by Steve Bowers and Paul Adams,
2013. This is an update from the 2006 publication and
can be ordered through OSU Extension Catalog.
Mary also covered Access and Easements. If you
need an easement or someone needs one through your
property, this is something you should do ahead of time
before a problem arises and should include:










“Spring is sooner
recognized by plants
than by men.”

legal description
user maintenance agreement
types of use
dealing with damage or improvements
access and gates
crossing and spur
assignment or conveyance to third party
insurance
calculating fees and payments for use

Chinese proverb
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“Thin early and thin often”
Brad Withrow-Robinson, Forestry & Natural Resources Extension Agent, Benton, Linn and Polk

Counties.

In previous segments I argued that many people have too many trees in their young
stands which may be costly and harmful to the long term growth of the stand. Most importantly,
having too many trees at this stage can undermine common landowner objectives of growing
attractive, longer rotation diverse forest habitats and can force landowners into shorter rotations
than imagined.
While this suggests that people should think about planting fewer trees per acre in the future (a
step deserving some careful consideration), it highlights the need for pre-commercial thinning in
many existing stands to correct overstocking at an early age. The idea of PCT is to avoid
harmful overcrowding later by removing excess trees early on. PCT lets the remaining “leave
trees” grow faster and larger before serious crowding sets in. Ideally, young Douglas-fir stands
in Western Oregon should be thinned when the dominant trees are about 15 feet tall, or about
10 years old around here.
An earlier PCT also means it can be done more efficiently and cheaply. Small trees can be
felled much more quickly with less slash building up. If an area was planted at a 10×10 spacing
(440 TPA) and had good survival, the stand will get too crowded before the trees are big
enough for a thinning harvest. If that is the case, it should be PCT’ed down to at least 300 TPA,
meaning you may need to remove a quarter to a third of the trees (110 to 145 TPA). This is a
lot of work, even when trees are small. I’ll give some strategies for thinning in a later article.
To read the complete article and previous segments, go to
http://blogs.oregonstate.edu/treetopics/

Land Conservancy Enters Final Stretch of Fund-raising for
Tillamook Head Property
C. Yarnell March 17, 2016 North Coast Citizen
On Monday, March 14, North Coast Land Conservancy and Lewis and Clark Timberlands
signed a purchase and sales agreement for a key expanse of forest land on Tillamook
Head, and NCLC entered the final stages of fund-raising to complete the acquisition.
Once acquired, Boneyard Ridge will serve as a link between Ecola State Park, which
stretches along the Tillamook Head shoreline, and NCLC’s own 360-acre Circle Creek
Habitat Reserve, in the Necanicum River floodplain west of US 101 at the south end of
Seaside. Acquisition of the Boneyard Ridge property will create a contiguous 3500-acre
conservation corridor on Tillamook Head, including 2 miles of salmon-bearing streams and
forest serving as home or migration stopover to a wide variety of wildlife, from elk and redlegged frogs to eagles and songbirds.
In February, NCLC reached agreement with the seller on a purchase price of $1.3 million
for the property. To date NCLC has raised $1.1 million for the purchase, including a
commitment of $524,000 from the Oregon Watershed Enhancement Board and more than
$500,000 in private contributions.
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Morticulture: Forests of the living dead
March 28, 2016, Farm and Dairy

CORVALLIS, Ore. Biologist Mark Harmon of Oregon State University, also known as “Dr. Death” for his scientific
interest in forest mortality, is taking part in a 200-year-long study to monitor the decomposition of trees. It may seem
like a long science project, but it reflects the pace at which change happens in logs.
From death, life
In the mid-1980s, Harmon and other scientists dragged hundreds of logs with different diameters into an old-growth
Douglas-fir forest at National Science Foundation’s H.J. Andrews Long-Term Ecological Research (LTER) site in
Oregon. They watched as beetles moved into the dead logs. “Beetles foster decomposition through the fungal spores
they track deep into the logs,” says Harmon. “The fungi use the toughest part of the wood as food. In doing so, they
help release nutrients into the soil.”
Over 30 years of observation, scientists estimate that hundreds of species have moved in and called the dead trees
home. Despite the expectation that all dead wood would decompose at a slow and steady rate, Harmon has found
that tree rotting is a unique process. It depends on the tree species, the fungi that take up residence, the moisture
content, the geographic location and the size of the tree.
Decomposing logs replenish soils
Scientists now know that some of the nutrients from a rotting log are returned to the forest floor to replenish the soil
almost immediately. Before Harmon’s study, foresters often spent considerable expense and effort on removing
dead trees and log debris. Now it’s common for loggers to leave downed trees in the forest, a practice Harmon calls
“morticulture.” Doing so creates a more diverse landscape, leaves nutrients on site, and provides habitat for species
like bluebirds and woodpeckers that nest in tree cavities.
Dead wood: an important resource
Dead wood was long considered a wasted resource and a hazard in forest landscapes. But it performs a range of
ecological functions: as habitat and food sources for many terrestrial and aquatic species; seedbeds for plants,
including new trees; a source of water, energy, carbon and nutrients for the entire forest; and an agent that controls
stream structure and function, reports Harmon in a 2013 paper in the journal Forest Ecology and Management.
Research on dead wood has since gone global.
Forest biodiversity
Dead wood is now a key feature of understanding forest biodiversity and carbon cycling as well as how stream
systems function. Knowing the ecological value of dead wood influenced forestry practices and development in the
Pacific Northwest. That, in turn, changed forest management plans throughout North America and around the world.
Today, many stream habitat restoration projects, for example, focus on the reintroduction and maintenance of large
pieces of dead wood in channels to create habitat for species such as salmon.
“Dead trees don’t go to Heaven,” Harmon said. “They’re right here, sometimes buried under leaf litter, but
nonetheless present. Logs aren’t forest ghosts”, said Dr. Death. “They’re still among us, filled with life.”
Experience it yourself
“ROT: The Afterlife of Trees” is at the World Forestry Center through May 1. It is a multi-media exhibit with a
variety of visual, written and performing arts featuring rot and decomposing wood as the theme. Dr. Harmon wanted
his research in the study of tree decomposition to reach a much broader audience than just the scientific community.
His solution was using visual, written and performing arts, through a unique collaboration among the OSU
Department of Forestry, H.J. Andrews Experimental Forest, OSU’s Spring Creek Project and The Arts Center. The
artwork is a way to get the message out about the importance dead wood can have to managing an ecosystem.
April, 2016
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Setting up the tables for the plant sale

WCSWA Native Plant
and Tree Sale, 2016

Crew relaxing after a job well done

April, 2016

The volunteers were willing and able, the plants
were gorgeous, and the weather was not.
However, we still made a profit that will go to
scholarships at the OSU College of Forestry to
recipients from Washington County. The
winner(s) of the scholarship will be announced
in the Forest Forum as soon as they are known.
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Mulching Mission
Using Wood Mulch to Combat Erosion
By Jayson Jacoby/Baker City Herald March 11, 2016

Seven months after an airborne armada
worked to douse Baker County’s biggest-ever
wildfire, a helicopter is back in the skies this
week.
Instead of dumping thousands of gallons of
water on hot spots, the chopper is
bombarding the snow-covered Cornet/Windy
Ridge burn with hundreds of tons of wood
mulch. The mulch is intended to stabilize
steep slopes that the flames stripped of
vegetation. The mulch will reduce the risk of
mudslides in Stices Gulch and along
Highway 245, said Ray Lovisone of the
Wallowa-Whitman National Forest, who is
overseeing the work.
The mulch, mainly from ponderosa pine and
Douglas-fir trees, came from Grant County.
Those trees were themselves burned, in the
Canyon Creek Complex fire that destroyed
more than two dozen homes south of John
Day.
April, 2016
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Toyota's Latest Concept Car Is Made of Wood
by Kirsten Korosec , Toyota Tech@kirstenkorosec March 4, 2016, 3:40 PM EDT

Concept cars are typically
designed to showcase futuristic
ideas and technology. Toyota is
taking a decidedly Old World
approach with a concept car it
plans to unveil soon.
Toyota’s Setsuna concept car,
which translates to “moment” in
Japanese, aims to embody the
fleeting moments people have
together with their vehicles.
So instead of a self-driving car
equipped with a lounge, or a
vehicle covered in touch screens for constant engagement on social media, this
car is made of wood because the material more accurately illustrates time or
aging. Toyota designers took this old school approach even further by using a
Japanese technique that doesn’t use nails or screws in order to form the
structure of the wooden car.
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Potpourri
New Members: Welcome to new members Richard Holmes of Sherwood and Michael and Rhonda Shephard of
North Plains. We are here to help members achieve their management goals. To get the most out of your membership,
come to the meetings and tours that are scheduled throughout the year. You’ll find many kindred spirits among our
diverse membership – and many opportunities to learn and share together! If you have any questions or need help,
contact any of the Directors, Officers, or Newsletter Editors listed on page 2 of this newsletter.

Saturday, May 14th- Tualatin River National Wildlife Refuge
Location: Tualatin River National Wildlife Refuge (19225 SW Pacific Hwy, Sherwood). Meet by parking lot restrooms.
Date/Time: Saturday, May 14; 9 – 11am
This walk will be led by local botanist Ginny Maffitt. We will identify common trees, shrubs, and wildflowers in a riparian
setting (i.e. in wet areas near rivers and streams), and you will receive a list of native plants on the refuge with some
background about their uses. The paths are gravel, level and ADA-friendly for wheelchairs and walkers.
Space is limited please contact Brandy Saffell brandy.saffell@oregonstate.edu or (503) 397-3462

Helpful Links:
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http://blogs.oregonstate.edu/treetopics to read Amy Grotta/Brad Withrow/Robinson’s “Tree Topics” blog
www.oregonwoodlandcooperative.com to learn about the Oregon Woodland Cooperative
https://www.facebook.com/WashingtonCountySmallWoodlandsAssociation
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